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SENATE P O
Moderate northwesterly wtadat mmm, 
with a little higher temperature.
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« BAROAIN FOR QUICK 8AL(?
. room*?0two bf&SSf^hSi
u w/ter heating, beautifully decoratea, 

larie rerlndah, balcony; owner leaving 
cuy. muet «ell; been asking *7760: sub-
mlt °gS[‘ H. WILLIAMS * CO,

*« Victoria Street.

uujSont-etreet: choice lot 100 x HI 
feet to CP.R. track; good chance for 
builder to put small houses in front 
and use rear for yard purposes.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
SO Victoria Street.
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O Both For Business and as an Approach to the 
New and Finest Residential Quarters on 

the High Elevation.
The latest and most significant development In regard to To

ronto real estate is the settlement of Yonge-street as Its greatest
At one time It looked as if Queen-street

EIKING PANT* I*, 
Men’s Working! 

L Imported and j 
hng and durable, i 
dark grounds, with 

Leo, well made and. 
klde and hip pooka 
Clearing Friday

V WASH SUITS M

If and White Stripaf 
atea, Sailor Bloua, 

sailor collar, pig
1 « to 10 year*; ali 
louse suits, with 
M to J . years, "■* 
Friday 59c.

lie and Blue Strln 
c Blaster Brown 8w 
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belt and patch poo* 
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Hon. William Paterson I» to 
Be Sent to the Senate, 
While a Toronto Lawyer 
Will Be Chosen For Va- 

Judgeship, Says Ot-

mm wm. yBüSïii imm 4Rev, Dr, Pringle of the Yukon 
Calls on Presbyterian As- * 

sembly to Begin a Puri
fication of Public 

Life,

president Falconer Addresses 
Alumni and -Graduating 

Class on the Handicap 
of Riches in Col- •
• lege Life.

i
Wr vcant

tawa Story.
OTTAWA, June 10.—(«pedal).-<An 

cabinet shuffle Is Imminent, 
official gossip which 

World to-night.

metropolitan thorofare. 
was to be the great -highway. There, was another time people 
thought Spadlna-avenue would be the main road, but now every
one says that Yonge-street is and Is to be Toronto’s leading thoro
fare, not only for business but as an approach to the best reslden- .

H■It.
. «* .

Interesting 
according to
r*Hon*d Wm. Paterson Is about to be 

relegated to the s*iate,_and his suc- 
I, to be Hon. R. *5 Sutherland.

of commons.

-m
tlal section of the metropolis.

Down-town property on Yonge-street Is the highest priced 
In the city and the increase in the value of Yonge-street property 
further up for business purposes Is steadily growing, In fact It has 
almost doubled Itself within eighteen months.
World wishes to point out this morning Is not so much the value 
of business property on Yongo-street as the recent general recogni
tion of the upper Yonge?street district, namely from the Canadian 
Pacific crossing northward, as hlgh-claes residential property, 
whether on the street Itself or on the avenues that lead from It 
both to the east and to the west. Yonge-street gives a natural 
approach to the splendid elevations that lie on either hand, and, 
for healthfulnees, scenery and all the other things that go to make 
up a high-class residential district, these all seem to be more at 
hand up there than In any other portion of the city or suburbs.. 
As a consequence there has been a marked advance In the prices 
of real estate on upper Yonge-street and all’the property adjacent 
to It: so much so has this been the fact that for six miles up from 
the corner of Queen-street everything now Is a building propo
sition, where not long ago It was farm lands or dairy outfits.

i The new development may be more particularized by saying 
that It covers largely the Town of North Toronto, which touches 
the city on the north boundary of Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and 
extends for four miles up to Bedford Park, In fact to the brow of 
the hill overlooking the ravine of the West Don, Which crosses 
Yonge-street at York Mills.

- One of the first portions of this district to fpel this northward 
movement for residential purposes was Deer Park and the Upper 
Canada College districts, which are approached by Avenue-road and 
Yonge-street, and where hundreds of high-class residences have 
been and are being constructed,.

On the east side of the street and contiguous to Deer Park 
has been the district known as Moore Park, which Is also now 
showing the same growth as to the west. One of the finest 
residences ever built In Toronto has Just been completed In 
Moore Park, which, tho still In the township, borders the city, and^ 
contains In Reservoir Park the most picturesque of all the city 
parks. .

One of the significant proofs of thls'new departure la to be 
found In the Immense amount of building material that has been 
unloaded at the sidings of the Canadian Pacific cross-town line, 
where yards exist for all kinds of supplies and which have been 
conveniently teamed into this new district. So marked has this 
development been that the Grand Trunk has determined to share 
In It, and it la rebuilding Its belt line with a station on Yonge- 
street, about three-quarters of a mile higher up than the C.P R .- 
where It proposes to accommodate the building supply Arms who 
are anxious to get the custom of the new movement. It has 
bought a big block of land on Yonge-street for this purpose at
$5000 an acre. - . . ._______ _

But the most recent development and the most significant 
Is what Is occurring In the Town of North Toronto Itself both on 
the main street and on either side. Property after Property has 
been bought at advanced rates and Is being purchased by cltlsens 
for homes In a surprising way and to go up thru North Toronto you 
realize at once how what at one time seemed a sleeping suburb is 
taking on all the airs of a great metropolitan thorofare. Stores 
and business places are springing i*> on all the corners; banks 
have already secured sites and others of them are looking for loca
tions. * You see new houses, fine residences under way in every 
direction. Big transactions are recorded every day as well as 
scores of smaller ones. This, however, Is no ^oon^ but a healthy 
natural development on big lines in the way of home building and
8ettl The firm who are entitled to speak most authoritatively on 
this growth to the north are Waddlngton & Grundy, Pincers In 
North Toronto real estate, and they say that the many large and 
small transactions put thru by them in recent months In this dis
trict are all of the nature of genuine building proposals and high
class lnvestmeqt. . ,, . .. l

But the most significant of the taany Indications of the
i vleW*8!*^ the1°announcementt*ln^TrhrtWorrl?sft^rvertl8^g columns

magnificent pTo^frtyTnd*'theVn-ls farm south of ‘t bava about 
three-eighths of a mile frontage on the east side of Yonge street, 
at a point less than five miles from the corner of Yonge and 
Onppn—atreetfl The company are laying 'it out in the way or 
avenues and crescents, so as t^ make the best of pyslble loestlons 
and to give the best possible disposition of the fine views that are 
abundantly available. The company bought these two farms oi

„o, to, WWW «TO* "iSSSS
it as a building nark, and secured the best layout that surveyors and landscape gardeners could devise. The rav ne that lies at the 
front of the property is to be kept as a ^tural park and 
by a substantial bridge, which gives an approach to two aven^ 
curving around to the right and left and running them due east 
to the to£ of the hill, where the old residence occupied by the

LaWTheemfaanmagement of theDovercourt Company have decided to 
nut very reasonable prices on their property to encourage the 
business men and the professional men of the city who want first- 
class residences, to locate on this high elevation whicn is one of 
the chief attractions of North Toronto from a residential point 
of view.’

'

, ■ HAMILTON. June 10,—(Special.)—
Moral and social reform came before 
the general assembly thl» .morning In — 
•uch portentous! shape that the as
sembly could do nothing but sit still - 
and listen. There was no word of pro
test or question of fact.

"That this assembly deplores and 
condemns the evils which are found In 
our political life to-day, which are 
rapidly lowering the moral sense of 
our people; urges upon its ministers 
and people the dùty of earnestly and 
courageously combating these evils oy 
voice and vote whenever they manifest 
themselves."

Such was the amendment moved by 
Rev. Dr. Pringle—of Yukon fame— 
and which was later carried unani
mously. His statements 
in /general with silence, tho applause 
occasionally broke out.

Dr. Pringle began by asserting that 
the assembly expected some reference 
In the report to the evils apparent la 
political life.

“They exlst—unless men are liars— 
unless the papers on both side* of 
politics are edited by men who are 
writing what they know to be untrue,

"I think I have some right to speak,
For a year I was a notorious storm 
centre in the Presbyterian Church. It 
has been said. 'John writes his letter 
for the purpose of advertising him
self.’ The government had been givs 
Ing church sites and other favors in _ 
the Yukon, and the objectors said, 
•What business had a home mlseioner 
causing the government to withdraw 
support?’ "

*' !

tlon hall last night to listen to 
president’s address, and V, enjoy the 
reception which followed. ^ ^

President ^.g^our^unlverslty,"
ïr?a.SP ''wllï Crease a. long a. it 
he •*£». force* from those who have

without effort win their way tnru

SSsrtr&Ssssmenced next year. The first two years 
would have fixed hours, but the other 
years would be arranged to suit those 
who Wlfhed to enter business Jiouses at
thHeenreferredelto"the"occasional state-
mentsr of anonymou, newepaper^or-
reennnricintH who SPOke Of a »#00U OI which the university was said to have 
despoiled the city, and drew a 
picture of a dream of the university 
emigrating to Hamilton or London in 
revenge according to mediaeval prece- den*?^carrying all their worldly goods

a*Never Vius there such a need as at 
present for the universities to relieve 
the widespread discontent. Europe and 
Asia were experiencing an irratlona 
spirit of fear, but from the throes of 
the present a new era was being born. 

Addressing the graduating class, he 
to be enrolled In an 

Their part,

mjtficesser
.neaker of the house ex-spean. for

v jr Pardee and w. ». vaiv<?
some'time have advanced ‘h*r
for cabinet preferment, and Mr. Sut
erland. who has had the Inside track
has been cajoling these a,Plr*nt*
the news that he was about to be ap-

the Judgeship rendered
promotion of Judge Ang-

the extent of
the “friendly"

But what The

fr I
«

pointed to 
cant hy the
lln. He has even gone to 
confiding his secret to
Lx' had ?hercail. MU th^federll gov-

8 at the last election
opposition in

HON. R. F. SUTHERLAND
to will be called to the Federal Cabinet 

as Minister "Of Customs.

HON. WM. PATERSON
Minister of Customs, Who Will Go 

the Senate. ‘
1*

PAGEANT FOB FUNERAL 
OF WEALTHY PARISIAN

were received

I

’s Unde ency

awhen A veritable raid was made, on The 
World office yesterday and tho the 
besieging forces made a gallant move
ment, they were unable to defeat the 
splendid system In force to take care 
of the thousands of ballots that were 
poured In. It was Indeed the day of a 
“battle of ballots" and from early In 
the morning until the office closed at 
right citizens were turning In subscrip
tions and huge bundles of votes.

he'^dlsWpated probable opposition » 
North Essex by the statement tha 
he would be ' out of politics as sooi 
M the pending appointments to the 
railway commission or a Judgeship 
Lere made. This allayed for a moment 
the steadily growing ambitions which 
were firing the breasts of would-be 
parliamentarians In the Liberal ranks.
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%&Troops Escort Bsdy, and Huge 
Crowds Give Police Hard Work 

in Preserving Order, ■ *1

_r

PARIS, June 10.—Not for several 
years has Paris witnessed such a spec
tacle of pomp and magniflcencé as was 
seen to-day at the funeral of H. A.

GRAHAM OFF TO THE S00 *

It was the last day to securç the 
large special ballots of the first voting 
period In connection with The World's 
big popular contest, and the kee.i can
didates, realizing the Importance o< 
making everything possible count, 
used every energy to gain tho ndvan
tages offered to them, 
ceeded. Men, women, young'glrla and 
boys were passing In and out till day 
long depositing their ballots and sub
scriptions at the contest office. From 
out of town packages, orders, letters 
and subscriptions likewise came In by 
mail and by express, keeping a si rond 
person busy looking after them. These 

from the out-of-town candidates

Minister of Canale to Inspect the 
Damage Done.i’e Fancy Negligee < 

plendld wearing fabr 
riety of «tripes, spot, 
46 1-2. Special, FHÀ

g and Cricket Shirts^ 
stble collars and pock 
t, matte and striped 
zes 14 to 17. Special :

said they were 
intellectual knighthood, 
however, would not be contemplation, 
but action, not ethical Indifference, but 
ethical endeavor. ....

Lt.-Col. Glbsop spoke reminiscently 
of the change In public opinion to
wards the university and praised the 
work of the alumni associations in 
bringing this about.

C. E. Mltchtjll. president 
ronto branch slumIHr seM

Chauchard from the Church of the 
Madeline. iM. Chauchard waa the pro
prietor of the Magazine Du Louvre, 
the wel) known department store near 
the Palais Royal, and died June 4, leav
ing a vast fortune. It Is estimated that 
considerably more than half a million 
people crowded the streets along which 
the funeral procession was to take Its 
War.

While the good taste *of M. Chau- 
chard’s friends brought about the sup
pression of the gorgeous Louts XVl 
cavalcade that was planned by the de
ceased, the obsequies were carried out 
on a truly royal scale. •

Starting from his residence, where to
day the body has been lying In state, 
the procession, escorted by a squadron 
of cuirassiers and heveral battalions of 
infantry, literally forced Its way thru 
the streets to the Madeleine, The 
hearse, drawn by six black horses, was 
preceded by three funeral cars, banked 
with the rarest flowers, and by 8000 
employes of the Louvre store. A single 
carriages with close drawn blinds was 
occupied by Madame Bourain, who 
had been a close friend of M. Chau
chard for something like thirty years, 
and to whom he left $2,000,000.

Some attempts at a demonstration 
came from the rougher classes, who 
had been Incited by the Socialist news
papers. These Journals have been con
trasting M. Chauchard'» limited lega
cies to charity with those cf Madame 
Bouelc&ult, the widow of the proprietor 
of the Bon Marche stores, who a dozen 
years .ago left her entire fortune of 
$20,000,000 to the store employes and 
religious charitable institution».

The services at the Madeline were 
most Imposing and some of the meat 
celebrated voices In France sang In the 
choruses. When the procession, after 
leaving the church, reached the work
ing districts It became more like a fete 
than a funeral, and sdhie of the de- 

h»stlle that the

OTTAWA, June 10.—(Special.;—Hon. 
George P. Graham returned this aftor- 

from. New York, where he was

Only One Immorality.
He did not wish to let personal feel

ing rise. Naturally, for he was hi»- 
man, stropg things were said. A libel 
suit was still pending. He tried to get 
things straightened out. Last year he 
was net a commissioned, end he had to 
sit dumb while the debate was going 
en. Nor was he a constituent member- 
of the Westminster Presbytery. They 
ran a bluff against him. Sometimes 
that could be done. The code now 
only recognized one form of Immorali
ty In public life.

"A man may get drunk and steal 
from the public purse, but he Ms not Im
moral unless he has" Illicit relations 
with a woman. That is the only Im
morality."

He then described how an affidavit 
was Introduced In the Yukon Council, 
“signed by a woman so drunk she did 
not know what she was doing, that 
I had Improper relations with her, I 
have my weaknesses, but Impurity Is 
not one ,of them.” he declared,

When his friends wanted te take the 
matter up In the Yukon Council, It was 
a Presbyterian who interfered and1 
prevented the affidavit being with
drawn. A cross affidavit from the wo
man was also obtained.

“The lawyers offered her $600 if she 
would refuse to give It, but either her 
Scotch blood or her Presbyterian train
ing got the better of her love for whis
key, and what goes with It, and she 
told the truth,” (Applause.)

Dr. Pringle turned to the supplement
ary report, which states that no pree- 
tltutes were known to be In Dawson.

“Last summer there was a prosti
tute for every 80 people, man, woman 
or child. In Dawson," he stated.

Women were perfectly safe In Dy 
son. It was said. Why should a man 
Insult a decent woman when there 
were so many others? Besides this, 
the police were so numerous that it 
Toronto had a force of the same pro
portions It would number 9600.

"The federal government of the 
United States put ' the law In force 
against Immorality and ISO men took 
small boats from Fairbanks and plant
ed themselves on the people of Can
ada. It Is a shame that we cannot get 
the government of Canada to do What 
the United States did," exclaimed Dr. 
Pringle. “I say, advisedly, the reason 
Is that the men sent to enforce the law 
were doing the very same thing therm- 
selves—even the crown prosecutor. ’ 

Corruption In Political Life. ■ rp
"I am not talking politics. I do not 

want to make an attack on any gov
ernment, but simply to Illustrât* my 
motion that there Is corruption in the

Continued on Page 11. 1

And they suc-ncon
for several days conferring with the 
commission of expert engineers which 
has In hand the preparation of plans 
for the Quebec bridge. There will be 
nothing definite to announce till the 
commissioners have had time to pre

written repbrt. ■
left at midnight for

of the To-

1600 graduates In Toronto and vicini
ty. The work of the branch associa^ 
tion was to bring tliese together. The 
organization would' aid Ip this.

Alumni Association.
At the annual meeting of the Alumni 

Association In the afternoon. Lt.-Gov. 
Glbeon was elected president. The re
tiring president, Barlow Cumberland, 
presented the association with one of 
the original architectural drawings of 
the old convocation hall, as It was 
before the fire. The Ridgeway me
morial window to replace the one de
stroyed In the fire Is to be placed In 
the east, hall and It is expected to be 
ready for the opening ceremonies on 
Sept. 28. It will cost about $1600.

A reunion of the class of ’84 was held 
In the dean's house at 7 o'clock. Twen
ty-three were present out of a class 
of 63. Among these were T. C. Bo ville, 
deputy minister of finance, Ottawa; 
Prof. A. MadMechen of Halifax: T. 
Mulvey. K.C.. president; T. C. Robin
ette, K.C.: Dr. Harley Smith, secre
tary; Prof. J. M. Young and Prof. J. 
C Fields of the University of Toronto.

Alumnae Dinner.
About 200 were present at "the din

ner tendered 
a ting class b
tlons of University College,
Trinity and the medical college In the 
university gymnasium. Miss F. L. 
Sheridan, M.A., president of the Uni
versity College Association, received, 
assisted by Mrs. McCulloch, " B.A., of 
Victoria. Miss S. C. Nation, M.A., of 
fit. Hilda's, and Dr. Hume of the 
Medical College. The speakers were 
Miss Riddell. IM.AI., Dr, Helen Mc- 
Murchy, Miss Cartwright, fit. Hilda’s. 
Miss M. E. T. Addison,. B.A., dean 
Annesley Hall, and Miss Sheridan.

«

e»’s Hats pare a
Mr. Graham „ , .

Seult ate. Marie, to personally Inspect 
damage done to the locks on Wednes
day. Experts of the department at 
Toronto will meet him. According to 
a report received to-day from J. W. 
Le Breton Ross, superintending engin
eer of the Soo canal, good headway Is 
being made on the repairs, and >he 
holds out hope that everything will "be 
In running order again hit 
night, altho It may be late^ieforj the 
work Is completed. . L ,

were ____
and from all Indications Several of the 
latter are going to run the elty com
petitors a close race for the grand 
capital (prize. .

ft Hats, new and up- 
st summer colors, ,ln 
i. fawn and pearl «** 

$2.60. Friday 68c.
, * * *

Is it to be wondered at, therefore,
an In
in this

V
that The Wqrld will have 
terestlng list to show, you 
week’s edition of The Sunday World, 
where the first appearance of the vote 
standing will be made?

Scores of persons have been work
ing diligently since they were nomin
ated. and have enthused their friends 
and relatives with the quality of their 
càtuse. They have shown that there 
are prizes of a lifetime to w-lo, that 
the newspaper for which they a*k sub
scriptions Is one that readily com
mends Itself to every wide-awake 
reader. As a result they have been 
given help freely and have been able 
to pile up a splendid list of figures.

• • *
There will be a lively time from now 

on in this contest, for It is the biggest 
event of the kind ever put on !,y any 
Canadian newspaper. Each day some
thing will appear to keep the thous
ands of readers thruout the province 
informed.

Watch for the latest news, for this 
Is'a live topic.

'

Iff Hats, dark brown |p 
n in colors, fine grad» i 
t, sizes 6 6-8 to 7 only. 

Friday 69c. ÿS

Sailor Hate, black 
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SUFFRAGETTE TALKED BACK t
OttawaAnd Her Interrupters at 

Scot? Left.

OTTAWA, June 10.—(Special.) —MMn 
Keegan, a Çanadtan girl who suffered 
Imprisonment in London along with 
other English suffragettes, addressed 
an open air meeting at the residence of 
George Holland this evening. »heji 
an excellent speaker and fair,y cat>- 
tured her audtoiye, which Included as 
many men as women.

A feature was the heckling to which 
Miss Keegan was subjected! to by same 
old country men 1n the audiertje. So 
skilfully did she handle them that they 
Jeft before the meeting was over.

BOYS’ CAPS.
d Men's Caps, assorted 1* 
d varsity shapes. Rage* 

Friday 10c.
s Summer Wear Tara*, 
ie and drill* Friday *PeeW

<B

»
mar-

Store Items
te ladies of the gradu- 

the alumnae asspola- - 
Victoria,

at PrteeiBottles. Frida1alf.
kck. $1.60. 
Ickel, $2.00.
Lack, $2.60.

Li telephone
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THREE 'TRAINMEN KILLED morvstrators " were so 
police were compelled to make arrests. 
At several places the crowd broke thru 
the police Hues and Invaded the 
slon, Tho crush was so dense that 
many women and children were in
jured Former President Loubet, ^ho 
accompanied the remains on f"Ot, fre- 

acclaimed.

orders fiO** 

1-pound r6*** I 

35c bottle ]

*sÉk

TO BE DEGLHREO SOONHead-on Collision on the G. N. R. Near 
Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, June 10.—(Special.)— 
Two engineers, Bob Nlchol and A. E. 
McPheters, were killed outright end a 
fireman, name unknown, also mec tn- 

. slant death this afternoon In a head- 
on collision on the Great Nun hern 
Railway near Burnaby, five miles out 
ot Vancouver. The Ladner train was 
delayed" in leaving Vancouver by an 
open drawbridge. Five minutes late, 
she was Just entering Wolf * siding, 
when the Vancouver bound train 
thundered aroSnd a curve, Nlchol 
had a few minutes before obtained 
leave to go on his holidays to-morrow.

t Cotton In 
Friday 26c.

, best quality, Twenty te Twenty-Five Per Cent. 
Now Available—Assets Ap

preciate in Value.

quently was
There was almost a ,

cortege arrived at the Pere- la Chaise 
Cemetery, and the coffin was placed in 
a magnificent sepulchre, crowned with 
a bust of deceased.

A dozen persons residing in tne prov 
inces are now claiming a relationship 
wUh iM Chauchard and threaten to 
w “b . wm Several establish-

Sjx S5ÏÏ5’

document set aside.___

riot when the MEAT INSPECTION A FARCEHair Promoter, i 
work or money 
$1.00. 8o Says Resigned Employe of U. 8.

Government at St. Louie.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., June 10.—After 18 
months service as a United fitates 
meat inspector In East St. Louis .pack
ing houses, J. F.. Marms has resigned, 
he says, wrlttlng a letter to Secretary 
of Agriculture, James Wilson, demand
ing the Investigation of theh meat in
spection i system of national stock 
yards.

“The inspection at the National 
Stocky*r<»s, ffi:4no/>, $* coattng the 
people approximately $100,000 a year,” 
he says in his letter, “and It Is not 
actually worth one dollar to them. 
For when the word Is passed from the 
Inspector In charge to 'Inspectors ac
tually doing the work on the floors, 
that they are gettinng 
dtmned animals, an if; 
grading, It means that khe whole thing 
Is a farce. Mr. Secretary, the packers 
are getting to-day from 70 to 80 per 
cent, of what ought to be condemned 
•and destroyed." #

MR. BORDEN’S HOLIDAY.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 10.—(Special.) 
R. L. Borden arrived here to-day from 
Grand Pre, where he has been visiting 
his mother at the old homestead. He 
leaves on Saturday for Ottawa, and 
sails from Quebec June 18, for Eng
land.

Mr. Borden accepted an 
by cable to-night to attend the July 1 
banquet In London.

MILLION DOLLAR CEMENT PLANT

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y., June 10— 
The American Cement Co. closed nego
tiations to-day for the erection of a 
million dollar plant In Poughkeepsie 
for the manufacture of Portland ce
ment.

le Postals The 105,000 claimants to a share of 
the net assets of the defunct York 
Loan Company will be pleased to learn 
that within the next six months they
will receive the first dividend from the 

which will amount

fisctnat-Puzzle Post Cards, 
talning, instructive, 
designs by leading too,,f these to your friends.

Toronto*^reconstructed, the double-track put down «,nd a single 
fare PTOvided. An the^ ^^^Vho^communlty will accept 

dictum that Yonge-street is Toront^s greatest thorofare, 
either for business or as an approach to homes. ------ :----------

hun-

wrecked concern, 
to from 20 to 25 cents on the dollar.

Under the nourishing hands of the 
trustees, the National Trust Company 
of Toronto, the assets have consider
ably appreciated in value, and the 

that the return to the

1r 25c. 
..New Book Department-
ICTUR£ ANIMALS.
Tuck’s Mechanical Ani 
ard; can be .Pla£*Lu 
•feilke attitudes. P»rxw 
nlmal on each; 5 aflUiW^
per box.
New Book

the
members ac$ept
INVITATION TO ENGLAND.

HT- ^ThBeRlSnJexnteende7Tb^
English^ politicians* to representatives, 
of the duma to visit England has produced an "excellent effect.’ M. Khomia- 
koff president of the duma, and twen
ty members of the Council of the Em
pire leave for England June 15.

FOREST
GUYSBORO, N.S., 

dal, )—Destructive forest fires are de
vastating «astern Guysboro County. 
The drought of the past threî weeks 
has made the forest as dry as tinder 
and within the last two days fires have 
started In six different places within 
sight of Guysboro town. Whole be.ts 
of valuable timber have been wiped 
out.

REFUSES ASSEMBLY OFF!*DUMA

prospects are 
shareholders will be In excess of what 

originally supposed. It, is learned 
on good authority that the first ap
portionment will be made In December 
next, if not earlier, and that the final 
dividend will follow In due time. From 
the present outlook, It Is estimated 
that the assets still undisposed of will 
bring the total payment to the share
holders up to 45 or 50 cents on the dol

our
Rev. W. Rochester Is Better Off in 

Hie Present Position.

HAMILTON, June 10.—.Special.)— 
The Presbyterian General Assembly 
closed this afternoon. Rev. Dr. Somer
ville reported for the finance commit
tee, eastern section, which -bad a bal-/ 
ance of $812,285. Rev. J, 8. Siuherlaad/ 
Halifax, reported for the wesfbrnAse&F 
tion, an Increase of $11,761 in reiwptsL

The committee named to offer gigy. 
W. Rochester the position Of mission 
superintendent of Alberta report*) that 
he had declined the offer, as hf-ls re
ceiving $500 a year more now a* (sec
retary of the western section Qt the 
Lord’s Day Alliance. Rev. W. f. Dey, , 
Simcoe, announced that the commit
tee representing the Canadian and 
American churches appointed to revise 
the hymnal and set the psalms in metre 
would meet' soon. , ’

J. C. James, Charlottetown, teportel 
for the eastern section of the Widow* 
and orphans’ fund, which had racelpte 
of $11,517 and disbursements of $503311 
capital account now amounts to $171,- 
700. Rev. Dr. Campbell, Winnipeg, re
ported for the western section receipts 
of $26,266, and a balance left of only 
$1057.

4 ■
was

■ ■■ mp§IS FINEST SKY SUPER 
FOR TERKUUY ST.

Have The World follow you on 
that vacation trip

Department. "

I too maiiv co.i- 
i to change thelery Department | 

Bargains
It will take the place of a daily 

letter from home.'

By mall, prepaid, per month (daily 
only) .
By mall, prepaid, per month (dally 
with Sunday)

FIRES IN NOVA SCOTIA.
■ 1

IS June 10. — (Spe- lar. AReduced to figures the affairs of the 
York Loan Company stand at pre
sent as follows:

Claims:
Total about $3,100,000 (subject to far

ther adjustment on loan -account).
Assets:
Cash In bank. $500,000.
Good mortgage and sale agreements, 

$400,000.
Property still on hand, $650,000 (esti

mated).

Stop* George H. Geoderham to Erect 
Fourteen Storey Office Building 

Opposite City Hall

filled Amethyst 
Necklets, 16 amethyst 
kpe and 8 roundI ston**- 
[Ing $5. Friday Bargain
ter^Filled v*8t„, Jlhcurt'

jingle, open and c
$2.50 and W-®0, , |

25 cents
V

46 cents

-I’ DUNSMUIR WOULD RETIREoffice building toièïïTng A fourteen storey

the city hall by George H.
■ etc. Regdlar selling . 4
day Bargain $2.96. .
ire Pearl and Whit® j 
pports, gold filled ,

I stone set, beaut> P __
traved bars, brooche*- REV, HENRY HARPER.
Miellf'd brooches, «ter New President Toronto Methodist
rhea fancy stone *“7 ” *erenie, wiik horn In Whitby Tpi
hat'pins, colored b'* p„t*< 
ere' teaspoons, Re«vW

plated fork*.
». Friday Bargain » . mm

'

r £
Has Asked to Be Relieved of Hie 

Official Duties.
VICTORIA, B.C., June 10,—Lieuten

ant-Governor Dunsmujr has asked to 
be relieved of the duties of his office. 
He has' written the Governor-Cenera 1 - 
ln-Councll to this effect, but has con
sented to remain In office until a suc
cessor can be found. His term of of
fice of five years had another year yet 
to run.

BIG PURCHASE OF LA ROSE. Invitation
entrance to 
Gooderham, M. L. A.

W. Goulnlock is preparing 
and tenders will be called

MONTREAL, June 10.—(Special.)—D. 
McGibbon and associates havef? 100,000 CHILDREN PARADE.

NEW YORK, June 10—Over 100,000 
Sunday school children march ad thru 
the streets of Brooklyn In a parade to
day. They were reviewed by Vice- 
President Sherman, Governor Hcghes 
and other notables. The occasion was 
the eightieth anniversary célébration 
of the Brooklyn Sunday School Uni n.

George 
the plans 
for very shortly.

The building will be stone-faced, ab
solutely fire proof, and will be equip
ped with foulx elevators. Part of the 
ground floor will be fitted up for an 
automobile garage and the rest ot the 

will be used for offices.

Lome------- „„
purchased a block of La Rose, 100,000 
shares, at market price.

MONTREAL Y. M. C. A. FUND.

and educated at Port Perry. ToTvmÿr 
Uni vernit y and the Illinois Wesleyan 
University, lie was ordained at King-
Won in 1881.

MONTREAL, June 10.—(Special.) — 
have collectedY. M. C. workers 

$115,000 In three days toward the build
ing fund.

space
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A BUSY DAY
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